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Summary
IEA AMT 2012 highlight
During 2012, in preparation for its end of term report and new strategic plan, AMT executive
committee members met and conducted a thorough review of its technical activities in light of
the new developments in the transportation technologies and reassess the impact and significance
of the goals. With the passage of the new CAFÉ standards in the US, fuel economy improvement
in the internal combustion engines, in the near term, has taken center stage. A new strategic plan
was developed and was submitted to IEA as part of the extension request. The extension was
granted on Nov. 23, 2012. AMT membership now stands at 8 countries (US, Canada, UK,
Germany, Finland, China, Australia, and Israel). Delegates from the Republic of Korea attended
the AMT ExCo meetings and have submitted paperwork to join AMT. Discussions and visits to
research institutions in Australia, China, and Germany have been held to explore linkage.
2012 AMT Technical highlights
 The friction surface technology (Annex IV) has demonstrated 70% friction reduction in
engine simulation laboratory tests using production ring and liner parts. A new low cost
fabrication technique has been developed capable of texturing production engine parts
directly. Additional durability can be achieved by the addition of diamond like carbon
films and chemical films. Potential application to allow the use of low viscosity engine
lubricants without wear penalty. Significant fuel economy can be achieved.
 A cold spray coating has been developed (Annex V) to control corrosion of magnesium
alloys used in lightweighting of cars and trucks. The Annex was concluded in Dec. 2012.
 Gaps in international standards for low cost carbon fibers have been identified in
conjunction with an international committee consisting of producers, users, and
automotive representatives (Annex VI). Decision will be made whether to pursue the
actual establishment of the standards pending industrial feedbacks and support.
 Annex VII on nanomaterials is being reviewed due to the illness of its leader. A decision
will be made pending feedbacks from its participants and the automotive industry.
 Annex VIII on thermoelectric materials has published a topical report on the two
international round robin study results, showing potential wide variations in the reported
thermoelectric efficiency indicator (ZT). The new measurement methods will provide
much needed guidance for future high ZT thermoelectric material development.
 The newly formed Annex IX on model-based coatings has completed its planning phase
and initiated an international study of DLC coatings for friction reduction.
Impact and significance
It is now clear that the main driving force in the transportation technology sector will be: 1) in
the near term, increase the fuel economy of internal combustion engines to 54.5 mpg as
mandated by the CAFÉ standard by 2025; 2) electrification of the fleet overcoming the battery
supply and energy density limitations in the long term; 3) increasing the use of biofuels as the
new generation of biofuels are being developed. We are making significant progress in our focus
areas: lightweighting, friction surface, and waste heat recovery. In conjunction with the other
transport implementing agreements, the transport group will help to conserve existing oil
reserves.
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Implementing Agreement for a Programme of Research and Development on Advanced
Materials for Transportation Applications (IA-AMT)
Annex IV Integrated surface technology for friction reduction in engines
Covering the period: Jan 1, 2012 to Dec. 31, 2012
1. Title of Annex: Integrated surface technology for friction reduction in engines
2. Annex Participants
US:
Led by Dr. Stephen Hsu, George Washington University, USA (Chair)
China:
Led by Dr. Junyan Zhang, Lanzhou Institute of Chemical physics, CAS, China
Australia:
Led by Dr. Gwidon Stachowiak, University of Western Australia, Australia
Israel:
Led by Dr. Izhak Etsion, Technion, Israel
Finland:
Led by Dr. Kenneth Holmberg, VTT, Finland
UK:
Led by Dr. Mark Gee, NPL, UK
Within each participating country, the lead institute is working with other institutes, universities,
and industrial companies on developing the friction surface technologies. Each country has a
specific technical focus within the scope of this activity: US and Germany are taking the lead on
surface texture design and fabrication; China is focusing on diamond-like-carbon thin film;
Australia is taking the lead in surface descriptors and optimization of texture design; and Israel is
working on theory and models to predict textured surface performance. UK and Finland are
initiating activities within the Annex after joining in 2012.
3. Annex Objectives
The objectives of the Annex are: to conduct cooperative research and development on
friction surface technology to improve fuel economy of cars and trucks; to exchange
technical information and practice; to develop measurement methods for friction reduction
surfaces; to develop surface descriptors, optimization, and manufacturing specifications
for friction surfaces; to demonstrate the technology in cars and trucks.
4. Significance and Impacts
The annex technical activity is entering demonstration phase. Cost-effective fabrication
techniques are essential for engine manufacturers to consider this technology. The development
of a low cost soft mask capable of fabricating complex textural patterns on real engine parts is a
major break through, removing of the most severe constraints of implementing this technology.
5. Technical Program and structures (revised subtasks)
Subtask 1: Technical Information Exchange (ongoing and at every meeting)
Subtask 2: Surface texture design and fabrication
Subtask 3: Surface descriptors and manufacturing specifications
Subtask 4: Performance measurement of integrated surface technology
Subtask 5: Advanced Diamond-like-carbon thin films for friction control
Subtask 6: Advanced lubricants and bonded chemical films for DLC surfaces
Updated milestones:
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2011 Development of 3-d descriptors of discrete textured surfaces; Assessment of various
bench test procedures simulating engine friction; Develop correlations among the
various bench tests
2012 Develop friction simulation tests using actual engine components; develop cost
effective surface fabrication technique; surface descriptors development.
2013 Develop design guidelines for engine components based on industrial evaluation
using actual components, demonstrate the use of low viscosity lubricants with friction
surface technology without wear penalty
2014 Extend the reliability and durability of the surface technology by the use of diamond
like carbon films and bonded chemical films. ExCo will make a decision on this
Annex at that time.
6. Annex accomplishments in 2012
Friction from rubbing surfaces in engines consumes about 15% to 17% of the mechanical energy.
This parasitic energy loss reduces fuel efficiency. The magnitude of the frictional loss depends
on each engine design and duty cycles. Parameters such as relative surface roughness, load,
speed, lubricant viscosity, tolerance, temperature, and the blowby gases all influence the friction
encountered in an engine. Surface texturing of engine components is not new, for example,
cross-hatching of the cylinder liner in diesel engines was introduced in the 1940’s to prevent
scuffing and bore polishing. Coatings and thin films have been used to increase wear life of
engine components for decades. Yet we have not attempted the same techniques specifically to
reduce friction by design. In the mid 1990s, dimples and other forms of surface textures were
used to control friction in seals and automotive water pumps. This annex was started to explore
the potential of combining surface textures, thin film, and lubrication chemistry to reduce friction.
During 2012, the following milestones were achieved: 1) developed friction simulation tests
using actual engine components; 2) developed cost-effective surface fabrication techniques; 3)
refinement of surface descriptors of textured surfaces.
Friction simulation test development using actual engine parts
In laboratory bench tests, the test specimens are carefully made from the same batch of
materials, the fabrication process controlled, and the surface roughness is polished to the
same specifications to ensure reproducibility. Actual engine parts are mass -produced
within a set of tolerance specifications; hence the repeatability is much wider than the
laboratory test specimens. To simulate engine performance, the use of production parts
and actual components are considered to be essential for a realistic assessment.
A Plint model TE-77 ring-liner simulator apparatus was used for the development of the test
procedure. Working with a diesel engine original equipment manufacturer (OEM), actual engine
operating conditions were used to develop the test procedure. The speed and load conditions
used in this test procedure were set based on similar stresses and kinematics encountered in the
engine. An overall friction test procedure was developed to simulate the piston ring stroke cycle
friction and three separate test procedures was developed to simulate the boundary lubrication
friction (near the top-dead center maximum stress location), elastohydrodynamic lubrication
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friction next to the boundary lubrication zone, and a hydrodynamic lubrication friction zone.
These test procedures were developed using the production ring and production liner with crosshatched texture built-in. The sliding motion is a reciprocating motion where the ring is riding on
the piston liner just as it would in an operating engine. This test procedure provides an overall
friction measurement simulating the downward stroke in an operating diesel engine. To avoid
lubricant chemistry variations and potential influence by the friction modifiers in commercial
lubricants, pure paraffin oil with antiwear and antioxidant functions was used in the development
process. The simple lubricant ensures consistency and repeatability by avoiding cross
contaminations between tests.
The main purpose of the test procedure is to evaluate various textures (depth, size, shape, density,
pitch, and combination textures) under various operating conditions (speed, frequency, load,
duration, oil viscosity, and temperatures). Results in Fig. 1 show the test procedure is successful
in measuring the global frictional characteristics between textured ring and cross-hatched liner.
The low friction coefficients suggested that the procedure measures an overall
elastohydrodynamic lubrication results. Results correlate well with OEM test results.

— Untextured ring

— Untextured ring with bonded chemical film
— DLC coated textured ring white oil
— DLC coated textured ring with bonded chemical
film

Fig. 1. Effects of diamond like carbon film and the bonded chemical film on DLC on friction.
Experiments conducted on a Plint ring-liner simulator using production rings sliding on a crosshatch production liner. Test conditions are: pure paraffinic oil, 100°C, 24Hz frequency, step
loading from 30N to 240N with 30N step increment load.
Surface texture fabrication
In discussing with engine manufacturers, the potential cost of texturing in manufacturing is a
concern. In conducting small scale bench tests on textured surface, we use micro-lithography
coupled with electrochemical etching to produce surface dimples, the typical sample size is about
2mm x 2mm on tool steel surface. When it comes to texture large engine parts like ring and liner,
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cam and roller lifter (they are large steel parts with curved and crowned features), conventional
microlithography uses rigid masks (glass) and is not capable of fabricating textures on curved
engine parts. Alternative techniques such as embossing, nanomechanical scratching, and laser
ablation techniques are: 1) too expensive; 2) potentially cause damage to the surface; 3) not
capable of fabricating complex textural features or patterns in one step. Therefore, one of the most
critical barriers is to develop large area flexible masks that are capable of wrapping around large
automotive and diesel engine parts for lithography and electrochemical etching.
Soft lithography has been applied in biochemistry, biology, and surface functionalization due to
its simplicity, low cost and compatibility with cells (1). Since PDMS mask can conform to
irregular surfaces, the technique, in theory, it can be applied to curve surfaces. However, soft
lithography has not been applied to large area lithography or used in subsequent etching. Engine
component requires size of tens of cm size and requires subsequent UV lithography and chemical
etching steps. A new fabrication method was developed combining photo-lithography, thin film
deposition technique, and soft- lithography to transfer micro-patterns from Si wafer onto a soft
PDMS film. To separate the PDMS film from the silicon substrate, a self-assembled monolayer
(SAM) has to be deposited on the film to ensure that the film can be peeled off without breakage.
Fig. 2 illustrated the fabrication procedure. A SAM layer was created on the Si wafer. On top of
the SAM layer, an Ag film was deposited. The silver film covered silicon wafer went through
UV lithography and chemical etching to produce the desired dimple pattern. Then another SAM
was deposited. A PDMS mixture was then spin coated on the Si surface with Ag pattern and
baked at 65ºC for 3 hours. Finally, the cured PDMS film was peeled off from the Si surface.
First surface modification
Anti-adhesive layer

Deposit Ag on
SAM layer

Pattern fabrication using
photo lithography

Ag film

Peeling off the mask
patterned with Ag film

Pouring PDMS mixture
on Ag film and curing

Second surface modification
Adhesive layer

Fig. 2. A schematic diagram of the soft mask fabrication
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Fig. 3 shows the peeling off of the soft mask. It can be seen that the film strongly bonded to the
PDMS mask, indicating the successful creation of SAM on Ag film and Si surface. Closer look
at the microstructure pattern on the PDMS mask indicated that micro-pattern on Ag film was
transferred onto PDMS mask.
60μm

Fig. 3 Optical image showing the peeling of PDMS mask from Si wafer

The fabricated PDMS soft mask was then used to cover the engine parts which already have a
layer of photo-resist on its surface. The part then went through UV lithography and followed by
the electrochemical etching to produce the dimples on the engine part surface.
A soft lithography mask was successfully developed, using this technique, large size masks can
be made limited to the size the silicon wafer which can go up to 18 inches today. The fabricated
PDMS photo mask kept the textural feature size and shape of the master pattern unchanged. This
provides a low cost scalable fabrication technique.
Surface descriptors development
With surface texture design validated, we will need to address the issue of how to create
specifications for textured surfaces. This is a difficult problem. Surfaces are typically made to
be isotropic, i.e. uniform in all directions. But in textured surfaces, there are directionality issues,
multiple length scales (dimples are much deeper than the typical surface roughness length scale).
Australia leads in this aspect of the Annex activity. Recently developed surface characterization
methods are able to accurately characterize surface roughness and anisotropy in all possible
directions at individual scales. This is achieved by calculating a fractal signature (FS) (i.e. a set
of fractal dimensions (FDs) at individual scales) in different directions. The methods, called
directional FS (DFS), require that surface texture is a Brownian fractal. The fractal nature is
present if two following criteria are satisfied, i.e.: (i) texture image data exhibit a normal
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distribution and (ii) data points of a log-log plot of variances against pixel distances can be fitted
with a line. These criteria are not always satisfied. Some surface textures that are currently in use
in the reduction of friction are not fractal Brownian (Fig.4). For example, self-structured surfaces
are not normally distributed since they have nonlinear quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots of expected
normal values against grey-scale level differences (Fig. 4b, c). Also, their variances of grey-scale
level differences plotted against pixel distances on a log-log scale do not fall onto a line (Fig. 4d,
e) and this implies that the texture data is not Brownian fractal.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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Fig. 4 (a) Atomic force microscope image of self-structured surface texture formed on a
molecular azo glass film, (b,c) Quantile-quantile plots obtained in the vertical and horizontal
directions at scale 10 and 13 pixel distances, (due) log-log plots of variances of gray scale level
values versus pixel distances. The surface texture is not Brownian fractal since data points of the
plots (solid line) deviate from the lines (dashed line) (2).
To address this problem, two new methods have been developed, i.e. an augmented blanket with
rotating grid (ABRG) method and a blanket with shearing image (BSI) method. Both methods
are based on dilations and erosions of image data performed with horizontal line structural
elements (3). Unlike the previous BRG method, the ABRG method has the size of the rotating
grid that is automatically adjusted for each direction to ensure that entire image data is used. In
the BSI method, the rotating grid is not employed. Instead the dilations and erosions are
performed on skewed images obtained by shearing the original image along its border over
calculated distance. The methods were evaluated on computer images of self-structured surfaces
with different roughness directions and patterns and atomic force microscope (AFM) images of
self-structured surfaces photo-induced with circularly and linearly polarized laser beams.
Computer images were generated using the specially developed motif-based texture generator
(MTG). ABRG was the best performing in measuring surface roughness and directionality,
capacity for quantifying multi-patterned textures and in detection of differences between textures
of the real self-structured surfaces produced by circularly and linearly polarized laser beams (4).
For the image acquisition of self-structured surfaces AFM is the method of choice. Effects of
AFM imaging conditions (i.e. image resolution, tip size and noise) on FDs calculated by the
ABRG method were evaluated [Wolski, Podsiadlo & Stachowiak 2013]. Computer generated
images of isotropic self-structured surfaces with increasing motif sizes and anisotropic surfaces
with two dominating directions were generated by MTG. For isotropic surfaces, FDs do not
change considerably (<5%) with image resolution, tip size (for large motifs) and noise (except
levels > 8%). For anisotropic surfaces, changes in FDs could be up to -34%. The study showed
that the ABRG method could be effective in the analysis of AFM images of self-structured
surfaces, although precautions are needed for surfaces with small motifs and anisotropic surfaces.
Future study would focus on applications of the ABRG method to images of self-structured
surfaces. One application is the analysis of self-structured surface textures generated by laser
irradiation of polymer films. This would aim at understanding of the formation process of the
surface textures. Relationships between the textures and the laser irradiation conditions (e.g.
laser beam wavelength and polarization) are still not fully determined
7. Exchange of Information during the reporting period:
Technical reports on the progress of the annex were presented during the two technical symposia
held before the Exco meetings in Hamilton, Canada (June 2012) and Perth, Australia (Dec.
2012). Results were shared by visits (US visited Lanzhou in March, 2012) and an Annex IV
meeting was held in Perth, Australia in conjunction with the ExCo meeting.
8. Technical Objectives: Is the project meeting the technical objectives as outlined in the
Annex plan?
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Yes, the project is meeting the technical objectives as described in the Annex plan.
9. Changes to Annex scope or objective:
The Annex objectives remain the same but now they have been extended to demonstration in
engines so to achieve the real impact. The scope was expanded to cover DLC, and the use of
advanced lubricants including the use of low viscosity lubricants to provide fuel economy
benefits.
10. Reference cited in the report/Publications:
1) Y. Xia, and G. M. Whitesides, “Soft lithography”, Angewandte Chemie, International
Edition 37, 550–575 (1998).
2) P. Podsiadlo, GW. Stachowiak, Directional Multiscale Analysis and Optimization for Surface
Textures, Tribology Letters 49 (2012) 179-191.
3) M. Wolski, P.Podsiadlo, GW. Stachowiak, Directional Fractal Signature Analysis of SelfStructured Surface Textures, Tribology Letters 47 (2012) 323–340.
4) M. Wolski, P.Podsiadlo, GW. Stachowiak, Analysis of AFM Images of Self-Structured
Surface Textures by Directional Fractal Signature Method, Tribology Letters, in press 2013,
DOI 10.1007/s11249-012-0088-4.
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Implementing Agreement for a Programme of Research and Development on Advanced
Materials for Transportation Applications (IA-AMT)
Annex V: Advanced Corrosion Protection Technologies for Structural Magnesium
Covering the period: 1/1/2009 to: 12/31/2012
Preamble: Annex V has been concluded by a vote of the Executive Committee as of Dec. 2012.
This is a summary report of this annex.
1. Title of Annex: Advanced corrosion protection technologies for structural magnesium alloys
used in transportation industry
2. Annex Participants
Canada:
W. Zheng, MTL, (Lead investigator)
J. Kish, McMaster University
J. Villafeurte, Julio, Centre-Line Ltd
J. Jekl, Meridian Lightweight Technologies Ltd
USA:
G. Song, GM Research
T. Skszek, COSMA Engineering
China:
B. Jiang, Xian University of Technology
E-H Han, IMR-CAS
Germany:
W. Dietzel/C. Blawert, HZG
S. Balzereit, HZG
3. Annex Objectives
The objective of this Annex was to develop cost-effective corrosion control technology by
studying the galvanic corrosion mechanisms, stress corrosion cracking of magnesium
alloys in automotive in service environments. Various coating technologies have been
evaluated and tested
4. Significance and impact
A cost-effective cold spray coating was developed that showed successful corrosion control of
magnesium alloys when used as automotive parts. This removes a major hurdle for the use of
magnesium alloys in automotive application, lowering the weight of the vehicles.
5. Technical program and structure
Subtask 1: Selection and initial characterization of test alloys for structural applications
Subtask 2: Test specimen machining and surface coating
Subtask 3: Characterization of Mg coatings
Subtask 4: SCC testing of selected Mg alloys in coated and uncoated conditions
Subtask 5: Mechanistic study of SCC in Mg alloys
Subtask 6: Technical information exchange
6. Annex Accomplishments
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The impetus for the collaborative work comes from the need to lightweight vehicle structures
and chassis components. The density of magnesium is 1.7 g/cc which is as low as some
polymers and is 35% lighter than aluminum (Al) and 75% lighter than steel. The strength of Mg
alloys varies considerably with cast alloys strength lower than wrought alloys like other metals,
but the specific strength of the alloy is generally quite high. These properties drive considerable
interest for integration of Mg alloys into vehicle structures. There are, however, less desirable
properties for Mg alloys including their low ductility, which limits both potential for forming in
wrought alloys and energy absorption in crash situations, but also the tendency for high
corrosion rates in the presence of aggressive species including chlorides from road salts and
under static and dynamic loading conditions. The corrosion tendencies and mitigation strategies
is the topic of this work.
The automotive industry is seeking ways to
integrate lightweight materials into vehicle
structures. Thus far, designs have been developed
for entire body structures such as the DaimlerChrysler Mg-intensive body or for the GM
Cadillac CTS front end module Mg Front End
R&D (MFERD) design as shown on the right.
Cast Mg structures have also made it into low
volume production as with the GM Corvette Z06
engine cradle. With Mg alloy integration into
structures containing Al, steel and increasingly
Advanced High Strength Steel (AHSS), the issue
of corrosion is compounded due to galvanic effects.
Alloys and Forms
Automotive structural assemblies are often fabricated from sheet or extrusions or directly to near
net shape through casting. Throughout the project, there was a series of alloys chosen that had
potential, and actual, application in automotive structural applications. These alloys had the
forms of castings, sheet and extrusions though the use of magnesium in automotive applications
today is restricted to only a few kilograms of materials, predominantly in the form of castings.
Specific Mg alloys were selected based on commercial availability and/or potential for structural
applications. The alloys and forms involved in the annex studies are shown here.

Extruded bar
x

Alloys and Alloy Forms Investigated
Extruded tube
Sheet

Die Casting

AM30
AM50
x
AM60
x
AE44
x
AZ31
x
x
x
ZEK100
x
The basic properties of the alloys were assessed using mechanical and various corrosion testing
techniques. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and x-ray pole figure techniques were
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deployed in order to assess the texture of the material. Basic corrosion was assessed through
immersion studies, salt spray testing according to ASTM B117 and GM9540P, potentiodynamic
polarization and scanning droplet techniques. Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) susceptibility was
assessed using C-ring and slow strain rate tests (SSRT). Residual stress was measured using an
x-ray diffraction technique on friction stir welded sheet.
Coating selection
Magnesium alloys are particularly sensitive to salt spray environment and as such all forms of
Mg alloys exposed to salt spray conditions require protective coatings for general corrosion but
also localized types of protection from galvanic effects from coupled metal systems associated
with mechanical joining between dissimilar metals automotive structural components. Though
there are several methods for overall coating Mg alloys including conversion coating, anodizing,
organic coatings, metallic coatings and inorganic (sol-gel) coatings, only Alodine 5200
conversion coating was selected for this work. Alodine 5200 is a commercially available process
with reasonable cost impact for medium to high volume production and is known to be
reasonably effective in creating a barrier to aggressive salt spray conditions.
On the other hand, mechanical application by cold spray techniques of pure Al and Al-Mg alloy
powder coatings were investigated for local applications where isolation of dissimilar metal
joints was required. The use of shot blasting was also investigated in some studies. With
various fasteners, isolation shims of Al and Teflon were also investigated though these
techniques usually incur higher costs for the corrosion mitigation. These isolation techniques
were deployed for various joint configurations including self piercing rivets and nut/bolt
connections (according to Magni 511 GM711M) as a substitute for more expensive isolators.
There were some studies associated with linear friction stir welded zones to assess the effect of
the weld zone on corrosion tendencies on and near the simulated joint.
Key observations from the study: Microstructure:
Mg alloys exhibit variable microstructures depending on the alloy and nature of forming as
exhibited in the tri-plane microstructures below, from l-r for AZ31 sheet, AM30 extruded bar
and AM60B Die Cast Sheet.
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EBSD patterns were prepared for a variety of materials in order to understand the predominant
orientations within the various structures. An EBSD pattern is shown in the figure below.

General Corrosion Tendencies
It is well known that Mg alloys exhibit poor aqueous corrosion
performance, particularly in the presence of aggressive species like
chlorides. This is, in part, due to the nature of the oxide which is not
as tenacious as the oxide on Al but is also a function of the
trace alloy elements with Fe content of import. This is
shown in the graph from the work of J. Hills, where
corrosion rate is steeply affected by Fe content. The effect
of Fe precipitates in Mg alloys is most notable in the
electron micrograph of an AM60 alloy tested under salt
spray exposure (GM9540P).
The most effective means of corrosion mitigation is the
use of coatings with conversion and/or organic coatings
offering a balance of corrosion resistance with production
cost. Such
coatings were
deployed in the
production of the engine cradle for the GM Corvette.
Even with coatings that can provide considerable
protection to the general surface, there are still
challenges in areas where
dissimilar metal contact
with adjacent structures or
fasteners occurs as shown at the right. Organic coatings cannot be
used within structural connections due to their pliability which lead
the research team to investigate alternate corrosion mitigation
methods. The use of carefully selected aluminum based powder
compositions applied using a cold spray application method
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provided a means of protecting the underlying Mg alloy from aggressive
corrosion in the presence of steel bolts as shown in the picture at the left.

Corrosion Anisotropy Effects
It is well known that the hexagonal closed pack structure of Mg alloys result in considerable
directionality of mechanical properties in the various forms of wrought alloys and to some extent
as a result of solidification in castings. Care must be exercised in designing structural
components using Mg alloys as a result. However, it is perhaps less well known that the
corrosion tendencies of the alloys under various conditions also show anisotropic effects. Using
an immersion method and exposing longitudinal and transverse sections to a chloride solution
exhibited gross differences in hydrogen evolution, an indicator of the rate of corrosion, as shown
in the attached graph. The approximately linear rate of corrosion indicates that the corrosion
products do not form a protective layer but are either porous or spall off the surface as corrosion
advances. The indirect method of measuring corrosion rates were confirmed using
electrochemical methods as shown in the polarization scans on the right, below:
AM30 Immersion Test
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Stress Corrosion Cracking
C-Ring tests according to ASTM G38-01 were performed on various samples at stresses between
30 and 95% of yield strength using the configurations shown here. Though there was some
evidence of cracking on some samples, the
method was suspected to be affected by creep
relaxation of the sample that may have
reduced the crack initiation and propagation.
As a result greater focus was placed on
dynamic tests using a slow strain rate testing
(SSRT) method. This method was very
effective in delineating directional effects in
AZ31 extrusion alloy samples and ZEK100
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sheet samples in air which establishes further evidence of anisotropic behavior of Mg alloys
under tensile conditions.
Slow Strain Rate Test (SSRT)
Both AZ31 and ZEK100 alloys were tested using SSRT methods in air. The alloys exhibited
distinct directional effects for both the ZEK 100 sheet and AZ31 extrusion samples.
Interestingly, the samples showed gross variation in yield point behavior with yield occurring at
significantly higher stress from samples taken in the rolling direction than that in the transverse
direction. However the extension of the sample in the transverse direction for both alloys was
considerably higher. Unlike the ZEK100 alloy, the AZ31 alloy exhibited an unusual dual slope
region on the transverse direction which may warrant additional investigation, as shown here.

When immersed in salt solution during testing, strain to failure dropped considerably for the
ZEK100 alloy, rolling direction, in comparison to the tests in air and exhibited good repeatability,
as shown below. On the other hand the AZ31 alloy showed considerable variability when
exposed to the aggressive salt solution used in a GM9540P test.
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The slow strain rate testing is the preferred method for assessing these alloys.
Friction Stir Welded Mg
Evaluation of the behavior of the stir zone, pseudo heat
affected zone (HAZ) and the base materials by both
mechanical testing and corrosion evaluation was performed.
The highly deformed stir zone exhibited fracture strains of
about 3% while the base material was exhibiting fracture
strains of nearly 15-17%. The friction stir weld region was
assessed using a scanning droplet system shown at the right
and exhibited considerable variation in electrochemical
potentials suggesting galvanic corrosion systems can be
induced in these areas. The scans at various distances from
the centerline of the stir zone are shown below.
It was hypothesized that residual stress
in the material may have had an affect
on the behavior and measurements were
made in this region using x-ray analysis.
The stresses were considerable, as
shown below, and affected the tensile
properties mentioned earlier.
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Conclusions
The Annex has identified a number of key features associated with Mg corrosion:
- The microstructure of the various forms of Mg alloys vary but the properties tend to
behave similarly
- Texture measurements can be useful in understanding the orientation effects associated
with the anisotropy in both corrosion behavior much like the understanding associated
with mechanical behavior.
- Mg alloys have a significant tendency for corrosion in saline environments and iron
containing precipitates can accelerate corrosion considerably.
- Protection by conversion and organic overcoats is appropriate for structural or chassis
components exposed to salt spray, however alternate strategies may be required for
mounting and joining of Mg components and technologies such as cold spray may be
beneficial to mitigate galvanic effects.
- Stress corrosion cracking assessment may be best accomplished through slow strain rate
testing (SSRT) as a result of creep relaxation of the alloys.
- Friction stir welded joints show tendencies for residual stresses that significantly affect
tensile properties but may also affect the corrosion response of the fabricated structure.
7. Exchange of Information during the reporting period
In the past year, two (2) presentations were made at the IEA-AMT ExCo meetings.
8. Technical objectives and status
This project is on schedule and has been concluded in December 2012.
9. Changes to Annex scope or objective:
The Annex scope and objective remain the same.
10. Publications and reference: none
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Implementing Agreement for a Programme of Research and Development on Advanced
Materials for Transportation Applications (IA-AMT)
Annex VI: Carbon Fibers and Composites for Transportation
Covering the period: 1st January 2012 to: 31st December 2012
1. Title of Annex: Co-operative program on low cost carbon fiber and composites for
transportation applications
2. Annex participants
UK
US

Alan Wheatley, University of Sunderland
Dave Warren, ORNL

3. Annex Objectives
The objective is to assess the gaps in international standards on low cost carbon fibers and report
to the ExCo for decision.
4. Significance and Impact
Reliable materials design data and predictive modelling tools are vital to engender confidence in
the material. In a similar manner, standard uniform test procedures must be employed to
generate such design data – otherwise diverse sets of data will not be directly comparable. The
carbon fibre family includes traditional carbon/graphite fibres, but also incorporates
developments in low-cost and recycled carbon fibres. The development and acceptance of
appropriate standard test techniques are vital steps in promoting widespread adoption.
5. Technical program and structure
Subtask 1: industry survey and formation of the international committee
Subtask 2: inventory of existing standards on aerospace carbon fibers
Subtask 3: identify the gaps and applicability of existing standards to low cost carbon fibers
6. Annex accomplishments
Annex VI focuses identify and assess the current gaps in international standards low cost carbon
fibers. Once identified, AMT will assess the feasibility and means whether it will be appropriate
to develop the standards.
Preliminary Carbon Fibre Industry Views
The opinions of the carbon fibre community on the need for global carbon fibre standards were
trawled. The results of this exercise are summarised below.
Project Scope: The consensus was on physical and chemical properties, such as surfaces, which
influence interfacial (and therefore composite) behaviour so much must be included. Such
information is crucial to mechanical modelling of the final composites.
Critical Properties: Carbon fibre properties critical to stakeholders (end-users, processors,
producers) have been identified and form the basis of the investigation into existing standards
provision (see Point 3) and its suitability for purpose. Views on critical properties were sought
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for (i) single fibres, (ii) small tow (<12k) fibres and (iii) large tow (>12k) fibres. For simplicity,
these results have been amalgamated for discussion here and are considered in more detail later
(Section 4.3).
Global Standards Inventory: Formulating an inventory of existing standards was initially done
with respect to British Standards (variously BS/EN/ISO), but a global inventory has now been
completed. Classification and cross-referencing of this inventory (see 4 below) is underway.
Immediate Aims/Rationale: Identification of the whys, hows and whats of the
work. Specifically: identify standards, investigate current standard provision in terms of range
and suitability, amend and develop a provision that is fit for purpose, seek industry consensus on
adoption (comparing apples with apples) and pursue Stage 2 activities of verification in terms of
precision/repeatability and reproducibility.
Critical Fibre Properties
Mechanical Properties
Young’s modulus, tensile strength and failure strain were judged most critical. Young’s
Modulus, arguably is the most important mechanical property. Many fibres can compete with
carbon fibre in terms of strength but few can compete in terms of stiffness of the carbon fibers.
Tensile Strength is rated marginally more important than modulus. Priorities will vary from one
user to another depending on whether the application is stiffness-driven or strength-driven. Strain
to failure is essentially a ratio of the first two properties (σf/E). Shear Modulus, shear strength,
compressive modulus, compressive strength are judged less important than those mentioned.
Physical Properties
Density, diameter, surface roughness and filament count were ranked high. The diameter is rated
important for single fibres, but not for tows. Density is very important, part of the raison d’être of carbon
fibers. Anisotropy of carbon fibers would indicate different properties in axial and transverse directions.
Crystallinity will be important in defining the position within the graphitisation process.
Chemical Properties
Carbon content, elemental composition and interfacial strength were ranked highly. Carbon Content is
important since it affects the mechanical properties.
Thermal Properties
Thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, thermal anisotropy, flame retardancy, oxidation stability were
ranked highly.
Electrical Properties
Electrical properties are important in a number of applications and have relevance to properties such as
EMI shielding. Resistivity / Conductivity (Multiple Directions) may be important in functional properties
as well as electrical conductivity anisotropy may be important in some applications.
Summary of Critical Properties
Results indicate a broad spread of interest in properties across the mechanical/physical/chemical/thermal
spectrum. Interpretation and significance is difficult to assess fully at this stage. Given the nature of
carbon fibre, it is understandable that there is widespread agreement that mechanical properties carry
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some priority. Similarly, from an engineering and design viewpoint, low density is also one of the very
attractive properties of carbon fibre. However, while manufacturers have great scope and flexibility to
tailor mechanical properties (e.g. via materials and process variables), the degree of flexibility in seeking
even lower densities is very limited. Such practicalities dictate that mechanical properties remain of
paramount importance.
Inventory of Global Standards Provision
An inventory of British Standards (including variously BS/EN/ISO standards) relevant to the topic was
undertaken first. The results of this inventory were published in last year’s Annex VI annual report.
During the current reporting period, this study has been extended to encompass the global provision of
carbon fibre standards.
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) defines a standard as a "Document, established
by consensus and approved by a recognized body that provides, for common and repeated use, rules,
guidelines or characteristics for activities or their results, aimed at the achievement of the optimum degree
of order in a given context."
For the purposes of this work, it is important to understand the nature of standards involved. Standards
can be one or more of the following:
•
•
•

•

•
•

classification, a systematic arrangement or division of materials, products, systems, or services
into groups based on similar characteristics such as origin, composition, properties, or use.
guide, an organized collection of information or series of options that does not recommend a
specific course of action. Discussion—A guide increases the awareness of information and
approaches in a given subject area.
practice, a set of instructions for performing one or more specific operations that does not
produce a test result. Discussion—Examples of practices include, but are not limited to:
application, assessment, cleaning, collection, decontamination, inspection, installation,
preparation, sampling, screening, and training.
specification, an explicit set of requirements to be satisfied by a material, product, system or
service. Discussion—Examples of specifications include, but are not limited to requirements for:
physical, mechanical, or chemical properties, and safety, quality, or performance criteria. A
specification identifies the test methods for determining whether each of the requirements is
satisfied.
terminology, a document composed of terms, definitions of terms, descriptions of terms,
nomenclature, and explanations of abbreviations, acronyms, and symbols.
test method, a definitive procedure that produces a test result. Discussion—Examples of test
methods include, but are not limited to: identification, measurement.

A wide range of organisations may be responsible for production of standards. Such organisations may
represent nations, groups of nations, commercial or professional bodies. Some examples are listed in
Table 1 below:
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Table 1. Global Standards Organisations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc. (IEEE)
International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
British Standards (BS)
Japanese Standards Association (JSA/ JIS)
Gosstandart (GOST)
Australia Standards(AS)
Canadian Standards Association(CSA)
General Motors Europe (GME)
International Organization for Standardization
(ISO)
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC)
German Institute for Standardization (DIN)
European Standards (EN)
Chinese Standards (GB)
Francaise de Normalisation (NF)
Association Francaise de Normalisation (AFNOR)
General Motors Worldwide(GMW)

The intention is to progress through coordination of activities within established ISO working
groups. Specifically, the proposal is that Annex VI work should be coordinated via ISO
Technical Committee 61 on Plastics through its Subcommittee 13 (TC 61/SC 13) on Composite
and Reinforcement Fibers. The scope of this subcommittee may be summarized thus:




There are 85 published ISO standards under the responsibility of TC 61/SC 13
There are 16 participating and 13 observing countries in TC 61/SC 13
Working Group 14 is dedicated to carbon fibers

Table 2 below lists participating and/or observing countries:

Table 2. Participants/Observers in ISO Subcommittee 13 (TC 61/SC 13) on Composite and
Reinforcement Fibers
22
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Assessing the extremely diverse range of existing standards provision in terms of breadth, depth
and suitability is a large task and is ongoing at the time of writing. To date, the following, list
(Table 3) represents some of the standards population under scrutiny:

Table 3. Examples of Global Standards Provision with respect to Carbon Fibre.
Tensile Properties of Single Carbon Fiber
ASTM C1557

Standard Test Method for Tensile Strength and Young’s Modulus
of Fibers

ISO 11566:1996

Carbon fibre - Determination of the Tensile Properties of SingleFilament Specimens

JIS R7606-2000

Carbon fibre - Determination of the Tensile Properties of SingleFilament Specimens

NF ISO 115661997

Carbon fibre - Determination of the Tensile Properties of SingleFilament Specimens

NF T25-102-1997

Carbon fibre - Determination of the Tensile Properties of SingleFilament Specimens

Tensile Properties of Carbon Fiber Tows/Yarns
ASTM D4018

Standard Test Methods for Properties of Continuous Filament Carbon
and Graphite Fiber Tows

EN ISO 10618:2004

Carbon fibre - Determination of Tensile Properties of ResinImpregnated Yarn

CNIS GB/T 3362-82

Test Method for Tensile Properties of Carbon Fiber Strands

ISO 10618:2004

Carbon fibre - Determination of Tensile Properties of ResinImpregnated Yarn

JIS R7608-2007

Carbon fibre - Determination of Tensile Properties of ResinImpregnated Yarn

SRM 16R-94

Tow Tensile Testing of Carbon Fibers

SAE AMS3892B

Fibers, Carbon, Tow and Yarn for Structural Composites
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Dimensions of Carbon Fibers
CNIS GB/T 3364-82

Test Method for Diameter and Equivalent Diameter of Carbon Fiber
by Microscope

ISO 11567:1995

Carbon Fibre - Determination of Filament Diameter and CrossSectional Area

JIS R7607-2000

Carbon Fibre - Determination of Filament Diameter and CrossSectional Area

CNIS GB/T 3363-82

Test Method For Number of Filaments In Carbon Fiber Strands by
Microscopy

DIN 65147-1-1987

Carbon Fibers; Fabric of Carbon Fibre Filament Yarn; Dimensions

DIN 65184-1993

Carbon Fibers; High Performance Carbon Fibre Filament Yarns;
Dimensions, Masses

Density of Carbon Fibers and Yarns
AFNOR NF T25-103

Carbon Fibers. Determination of Linear Density

BS 7658-2-1993

Carbon fibre - Method for Determination of Linear Density

ISO 1889:2009

Determination of Linear Density

ISO 3374:2000

Reinforcement Products - Mats and Fabrics - Determination of
Mass per Unit Area

ISO 10119:2002

Carbon Fibre - Determination of Density

ISO 15100:2000

Reinforcement Fibers - Chopped strands -- Determination of Bulk
Density

JIS R7605-1999

Carbon Fibre - Determination of Linear Density

NF ISO 10119-2003

Carbon Fibre - Determination of Density

NF T25-100-2003

Carbon Fibre - Determination of Density

NF T25-103-1987

Carbon Fibers - Determination of Linear Density

SRM 13R-94

Determination of Mass Per Unit Length of Carbon Fibers

SRM 15R-94

Determination of Density of Carbon Fibers

DIN 65184-1993

Carbon Fibers; High Performance Carbon Fibre Filament Yarns;
Dimensions, Masses
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Chemical Analysis of Carbon Fibers and Sizing
BS EN ISO 10548

Carbon Fibre: Determination of Size Content

AFNOR NF T25-107

Carbon Fibers - Chemical Analysis - Determination of Metal
Impurities

AFNOR NF T25-112

Carbon Fibers - Chemical analysis - Determination of the Metalloid
Elements

DIN V 65579-1991

Carbon Fibers; Chemical Analysis; Determination of the Metalloid
Elements

DIN 65565-1992

Qualitative Testing of Size Type of Carbon Filament Yarns, Woven
Fabrics and Chopped Strands by Infrared Spectroscopy

Physical Properties of Carbon Fibers
ASTM D4102

Standard Test Method for Thermal Oxidative Resistance of Carbon
Fibers

CEN/TS 15866:2009

Determination of the Thermal Diffusivity of Ceramic Fibers

ISO/DIS 13931

Carbon Fibre - Determination of Volume Resistivity

JIS R7609-2007

Carbon Fibre - Determination of Volume Resistivity

Table 3 presents the data currently available but further work is required to guarantee that it is exhaustive
and definitive. As well as the standards listed above, attention is also drawn to the BS EN 13002 series,
described in BS EN 13002-2 (1999) as comprising:
Carbon fibre yarns — Part 1: Designation.
Carbon fibre yarns — Part 2: Test methods and general specifications.
Carbon fibre yarns — Part 3: Technical specifications.
However, though referenced in BS EN 13002-2, Part 3 does not exist outside of a draft produced for
comment in 1998.
Such examples confirm the need for a detailed inventory to identify all relevant standards against which
carbon fibre performance is currently assessed and subsequently to build a consensus on the suitability of
these standards in both range and content.
Carbon Fibre Manufacturers and Standards
Manufacturers of carbon fibre need to supply carbon fibre to customers based on a property specification
matrix. Which properties are important here? Well, the properties discussed earlier in Section 4.3
represented one industrial consensus. Manufacturers’ data sheets typically list tow size, tensile modulus,
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tensile strength, failure strain, diameter and density. Such properties are a minimum essential level of
property data required. Additional property specifications/measurements vary from one supplier to
another. Additional data may be provided routinely for free, but non-standard data measurement may
incur an additional cost to the customer.
Manufacturers will conduct tests as part of their process control procedures, to inform continuous
improvement procedures and to demonstrate the properties (and consistency) of their fibers to customers.
Customers require such data (e.g. mechanical properties) for their design requirements. They also need
variability data for properties to determine safety margins and assess repeatability/reproducibility issues.
While all of this aids both manufacturer and customer, the data consistency sought by each is only
internally consistent. Data from a different manufacturer, testing to a different set of standards, may not
be consistent with that produced by the first manufacturer. Hence the desirability of globally agreed
standard test methods (There are precedents - for example between the global polymer producers,
property data generation to common standard test methods is agreed via the CAMPUS accord).
Work has begun on identifying the nature of data provided by carbon fibre manufacturers and the
standards under which such testing is carried out. For example, SGL Group employ the following tests
methods when generating property data:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Density – ISO 10119 / ASTM D5550
UTS & Young’s Modulus
Strand/Tow – ISO 10618 / ASTM D4018 / DIN 65382
Single Filament – BS ISO 11566 / DIN EN ISO 5079
MPUL (wet i.e. includes size and moisture) – ISO 1889 / ASTM D4018
Moisture – In-house method
Size Level – ISO 10548 / DIN EN 1007-1
ILSS (interlaminar shear strength) – BS EN ISO 14130 / ASTM D2344
Single Filament Resistivity – In-house method

Table 4 below presents initial data on carbon fibre manufacturers and their test methods. Note that this
table is currently incomplete and the data below is still evolving.
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Table 4. Carbon Fibre Manufacturers and the Test Methods Employed

COMPANY

NOTES

FOCUS

Toray

Own
methodologies

Toho Tenax

Own
methodologies.
DIN and JIS
methodologies
(prepreg)

Industrial,
aerospace,
automotive,
Aerospace,
sports,
sports,
automotive,
construction,
energy

Zoltek
Mitsubishi
Rayon

ASTM
methodology
(prepreg)
SACMA/CFMC
methodology
(prepreg)

SGL

ISO / DIN /
ASTM
methodology

Hexcel

secant method
for tensile

DowAksa

ISO
methodology
(10618, 10119,
1889)

Cytec

ASTM ?

Aerospace,
automotive,
wind
energy,
Automotive,
fire
aerospace,
insulation
sports,
construction,
medical
Automotive,
aerospace,
wind energy,
industry
Aerospace,
wind energy,
industry
Sports,
automotive,
marine,
vessels, wind
energy,
infrastructure
Aerospace,
automotive,
sports,
electronics

WEBSITE
http://www.toray.com/ir/individual/ind_012.html
http://www.carbonfiber.gr.jp/english/index.html

http://www.tohotenax.com/tenax/en/products/standard.php

http://www.zoltek.com/

http://www.mrc.co.jp/english/products/special/#pyrofil

http://www.sglgroup.com/cms/international/products/productgroups/cf/index.html?__locale=en

http://www.hexcel.com/

http://www.aksaca.com.tr/

https://www.cytec.com/engineered-materials/carbonfiber.html
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Figure 1: Program Approach for Development of Test Standards

Steering Committee
Comprised of Representatives from:
Government, Standards Organization, Aerospace, Carbon Fiber
Manufacturers, Automotive Manufacturers, and Materials R&D
Organizations

Prioritization

Standard Development
Executed at Various sites TBD
Test Methods Grouped so that each team is responsible for separate
standards.

Validation

Validation and Verification
Once developed, standards will undergo “Round Robin” testing. Those test
sites will include: 5-7 Universities, Aerospace Companies, Automotive
Companies, National Laboratories and Carbon Fiber Manufacturers

Adaptation

Formal Incorporation
During development and validation, a close working relationship with
various standards organizations will be developed by the steering committee
and project leads to ensure that the standards are ready for adaption within
current standards frameworks.
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7. Exchange of Information during the Reporting Period:
Information exchange during the reporting period took place at two formally convened ExCo
meetings:
8. Technical objectives
Current progress against technical objectives is on target. Current activity driven by a team of
key stakeholders suggests great potential for the annex and its objectives.
9. Changes to Annex Scope or Objective:
No further changes in scope or objectives, other than those discussed above, have been
introduced or proposed during the current reporting period.
10. Publications: none
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Implementing Agreement for a Programme of Research and Development on
Advanced Materials for Transportation Applications (IA-AMT)
Annex VII. Co-operative program on development, evaluation and standardization of methods
for testing mechanical properties of nanomaterials for application in automotive industries
Covering the period: Jan 1, 2011 to Dec. 31, 2011
1. Title of Annex: co-operative program on development, evaluation and standardization of
methods for testing mechanical properties of nanomaterials for application in automotive
industries
2. Annex Participants:
Dr. Michael Griepentrog, BAM, Germany (resigned due to health issues)
Dr. Stephen Hsu, GWU, USA (acting chair)
Dr. Guanglu, National Center for Nanoscience and Technology, China
Dr. Chen, SICCAS, China
Dr. Michel Dumolin, Materials and Processes, Canada
Dr. Florence Perrin-Sarazin, Institute Industrial Materials, Canada
Dr. Chanmin Su, VEECO, USA
Dr. Gregory F. Meyers, Dow Chemical Company, USA
Dr. Alan Brewin, NPL, UK
Dr. Sidney Cohen, Weizmann Institute, Israel
3. Annex Objectives:
This annex aims to develop measurement methods using Instrumented Indentation Test (IIT) and
atomic force microscopes (AFM) to quantify the influence of nanoparticles used in reinforcing
nanocomposites to achieve quality control.
4. Significance and Impact
Nanocomposites are low cost, strong and flexible materials with very high potential impact on
many industries and sectors. Successful quality control methodology for nanocomposites in the
transportation technologies could accelerate light weighting, introduce multifunctional properties
from control systems to crash-worthiness body structures at low cost. The materials being
studied in this annex is clay nanoparticle infiltrated polymer composites. Test methods and
property prediction based on measurement is the goal. If successful, it would remove one of the
major barriers for its wide-spread use in cars and trucks, resulting in significant weight reduction
and fuel economy improvements.
5. Technical Program and structure
Subtask 1: mini-round robin study between BAM and GWU to develop test methods
Subtask 2: send test procedures to selected laboratories for beta testing to validate the write-ups
Subtask 3: distribute samples and conduct round robin tests
Subtask 4: develop precision statements and issue standardized test methods.
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6. Annex accomplishments
At BAM special methods for testing visco-elastic properties (loss and storage modulus) using
dynamic methods have been evaluated successfully. But these methods are not generally
available for all users of IIT. The influence of temperature and humidity on the measured values
of mechanical properties of polymers, especially Polyamide was investigated by BAM. It was
shown, that repeatable results can only be achieved if temperature and humidity are kept strictly
constant. The ability to maintain strict control of temperature and humidity is not generally
available in every laboratory.
Developing and evaluating testing methods following additional properties of composite
polymers have to take into account of: mechanical properties of the particles in the composite,
size and shape, concentration and distribution of the particles in the composite, and the nature,
magnitude of the bonding forces between the particles and the matrix material. For IIT, the
volume deformed under pressure is measured and the result should reflect the combined stiffness
of the composite. At BAM, using the intended clay particle infiltrated composite sample,
location specific values have been obtained.
At GWU, a mapping technique using frequency modulated AFM mapping technique was
developed to overcome the sample inhomogeneity problem. But since the nanoparticles are
distributed somewhat randomly in the matrix, representative sample surface cannot be obtained.
Thin cross-sectioning of the polymer composite to generate test specimens often cause surface
damage and nanoparticle pull-outs. For two years, BAM and GWU searched for sample
preparation technique. The solution was found using a cryogenic microtome with diamond blade
to prepare indentation samples. But such instrument is expensive and not widely available by the
participating laboratories.
Many issues, such as using stiff cantilevers, blunt tips, mapping technique, and modeling to
determine the nanoparticle contribution to the global properties from individual particles were
eventually resolved to a level that can yield meaningful interpretations but still fall short of a user
friendly, simple test procedure to yield critical control parameter for quality control.
Both BAM and GWU have drafted and revised test procedures using IIT and AFM for such
measurement. But the round robin study, after some discussions with participants, was deemed
impractical to reach the desired objectives due to technical barriers to achieve a precision
statement. The results and the current situation will be presented to the ExCo for consideration
and decision.
7. Exchange of Information during the reporting period
Presentations and exchange of information were conducted at each ExCo meetings to keep
everyone abreast of the latest developments.
8. Technical objective: Is the project on schedule?
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The technical objective remains the same but the schedule was delayed. We underestimate the
technical difficulties in carry out this round robin study. We have solved most of the issues but
we have been delayed in launching this study. Recruiting participants with requisite
specialization within the AMT participating countries has been a challenge in this cutting edge
area.
9. Changes to Annex Scope or Objective:
The scope and objectives remain the same.
10. Publications: none
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Implementing Agreement for a Programme of Research and Development on
Advanced Materials for Transportation Applications (IA-AMT)
Annex VIII development of thermoelectric materials for waste heat recovery
Covering the period: Jan 1, 2012 to Dec. 31, 2012
1. Title of Annex: Co-operative program on the development of thermoelectric materials for
waste heat recovery in transportation industries
2. Annex Participants:
USA:
Dr. Hsin Wang, ORNL, USA
Prof. Terry Tritt, Clemson University, USA
Dr. Alex Mayolett, Corning Inc., USA
Dr. Dmitri Kossakovski, ZT-Plus Inc. USA
Dr. Jeff Sharp, Marlow Industries USA
Dr. Patrick Taylor, Army Research Laboratory
Dr. James Salvador, GM Global R&D Center
Dr. Zhifeng Ren, GMZ Energy, USA
Canada: Dr. Jason Lo, CANMET, Canada
Prof. Holger Keinke, University of Waterloo, Canada
Prof. Laszlo Kiss, University of Quebec at Chicoutimi, Canada
China:
Prof. Lidong Chen, Shanghai Institute of Ceramics, CAS, China
Germany: Dr. Jan Konig, Fraunhofer Institute for Phys. Meas, Germany
UK:
Dr. Alexandre Cuenat, National Physical Laboratory, United Kingdom
3. Annex Objectives:
The annex aims to develop test methods for the evaluation of thermoelectric materials and
to develop precision statements for the standardization of these methods.
Specifically, we aim to:
 Develop standard testing methods and procedures for thermoelectrics (bulk and nanocomposite materials)
 Assess the state-of-the-art for thermoelectric materials and identify critical issue to
improve performance
 Conduct international round-robin tests of standard thermoelectric materials (20-500ºC)
 Exchange Technical information
 Characterize key properties (transport properties and others using advanced tools such as
STEM and neutron scattering) of potential thermoelectrics for transportation applications
4. Significance and Impacts
Thermoelectric materials is a class of materials that captures waste heat from engine operations
and can contribute significantly to the energy efficiency of cars and trucks. Current
thermoelectric materials are widely used in referigeration and wine coolers due to their low
efficiency. For engine waste heat recovery, a much higher efficiency material is needed.
Current literature contains many thermoelectric materials with much higher efficiency but
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verifications of such claims are compounded by the wide variation in the measurement
techniques. The creation of a standard test procedure coupled with standard reference materials
issued by national labs will pave the way for rapid high efficiency thermoelectric materials.
5. Technical program and structure
The program consists of conducting international round robin studies to successively improve the
measurement method for various materials and calibration techniques.
October 2009 - 2010 Milestones:
 Formation of annex and information exchange (annex meeting in Shanghai, June 2010)
 1st round-robin on bismuth telluride completed by 12/31/2010
 Report to IEA-AMT and International Society of Thermoelectrics
2011 Milestones:
 Information exchange (annex meeting in Travers City, July 2011)
 2nd round-robin on p-type bismuth telluride completed by 10/31/2011
 Topical report to IEA published by November 2011
2012 Milestones
 Information exchange (annex meeting held in Demark during ICT2012 in July)
 Published two papers based on bismuth telluride round-robin results in the Journal of
Electronic Materials
 Initiate high temperature round-robin of half heusler
 Half heusler round-robin 60% complete by 12/31/2012
 Report to IEA-AMT and International Society of Thermoelectrics
2013 Milestones
 Information exchange (annex meeting in Kobe Japan during ICT2013)
 Publish paper(s) of half Heulser round-robin results
 Initiate study of thermoelectric module efficiency testing (possible new annex in 2014)
 Report to IEA-AMT and International Society of Thermoelectrics
2014 Milestones
 Conclude Annex VIII and prepare to initiate a new annex in module efficiency testing
 Hosting ICT2014 in Nashville, TN
6. Annex accomplishments
First international Round-robin study
The first round-robin on bismuth telluride was conducted in 2010 all the participating labs
completed testing two sets of specimens (n-type and p-type). The results showed significant
problem in thermal conductivity measurements (thermal diffusivity and specific heat). The
largest measurement error came from heat capacity measurements. The Annex round-robin
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results were well received by the thermoelectric community. It was considered a timely and very
important contribution.
Second international Round-robin study
After the discussion on the first round-robin results, the second round-robin testing began in
August of 2010 and was completed by August 2011. Two sets of p-type materials were measured
at 7 labs in 4 countries. The results of round-robin 1 were given to all the labs as reference. The
issues identified in round-robin 1 were discussed by participating labs.
In 2012, the results of the two round-robins were analyzed in detail. Using the low temperature
specific heat data, the Cp over the entire temperature was analyzed. It helped to evaluate the
quality of the round-robin data, as shown in Figure 1. A 3R test, i.e. using the Dolung Petite
limit, was also used to show the quality of Cp data. A couple of labs’ data were disqualified
because they could not fall within +5% of 3R.
A final analysis of the figure of merit, ZT was conducted in 2012. An error analysis based on
data scatter is shown in Table 1 and followed the ZT calculation:
ZT = PF*T/k
where PF is the power factor and k is thermal conductivity. Thermal conductivity is
calculated using k = 100Cp (in W m-1 K-1), in which is thermal diffusivity in cm2/sec, Cp is
specific heat in J/gK and  is density in g/cm3. Errors for each parameter can be calculated. The
final errors associated with thermal conductivity and ZT are shown in Figure 2. It is the first
time a comprehensive error analysis on ZT measurement is presented.

Table 1: Round-robin uncertainty analysis using data scatter
T (K)



Cp



k

PF

T

ZT

300

0.004

0.050

0.092

325

0.004

0.050

350

0.004

0.050

375

0.004

0.050

400

0.004

0.050

425

0.004

0.050

450

0.004

0.050

475

0.004

0.050

0.172
0.144
0.142
0.117
0.096
0.068
0.095
0.078

0.071
0.117
0.088
0.111
0.093
0.077
0.080
0.108

0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010

0.117
0.159
0.122
0.155
0.158
0.170
0.173
0.209

0.108
0.085
0.108
0.128
0.151
0.153
0.179
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Figure 1. Cp data after 3R-Test clean-up, along with curve fit of specific heat.

Figure 2. Calculated thermal conductivity and figure of merit, ZT, for p-type Bi2Te3.

Round-Robin 3 in 2012
The third round-robin (RR3) among 10 laboratories using n-type half heusler material was started in
May 2012. The initial material, PbTe, was found to be too fragile to be machined into small
specimens. The temperature range of RR3 is 20-500C covering the automotive exhaust temperatures.
Figure 3-4 are preliminary results of the RR3. As of December 2012, the round-robin is 60%
complete. This round-robin includes new labs. NPL of UK is also joining the study making this a
joint 5-country effort.
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Figure 3. Preliminary results of thermal diffusivity from RR3

Figure 4. Preliminary results of Seebeck coefficient from RR3

7. Exchange of information during the reporting period:
1. March 2012, Baltimore, MD, DOE Vehicle Technology Office 3rd workshop on
thermoelectrics. Presentation of IEA-AMT Annex VIII results by Hsin Wang. Annex
participants from US exchanged information during the meeting.
2. July, 2012 International Thermoelectric Conference in Aalborg Denmark, presentation of
by Hsin Wang to ICT board. ORNL also was awarded to host the ICT2014 in Nashville
TN. Annex meeting was held with participants to discuss round-robin 2 results.
3. Two presentations during the Exco meetings in Hamilton Canada (June 2012) and Perth,
Australia (November 2012, via teleconference).
4. October 2012, Dearborn, MI, DOE DEER Conference. Presentation of IEA-AMT Annex
VIII progress by Hsin Wang.
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8. Technical Objectives:
No change in the technical objectives for the annex. Since June 2009, the technical activities
have been planned and systematically implemented.
9. Changes to annex scope or objective: None
10. Publications:
H. Wang, S. Bai, H. Böttner, L. Chen, et al “International Round-Robin Results on Transport
Properties of Bulk Thermoelectrics Part 1: Seebeck Coefficient and Electrical Resistivity”, in
print Journal of Electronic Materials, December 2012
H. Wang, S. Bai, H. Böttner, L. Chen, at el “International Round-Robin Results on Transport
Properties of Bulk Thermoelectrics Part 2: Thermal Diffusivity and Specific Heat”, accepted
by Journal of Electronic Materials, December, 2012
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Implementing Agreement for a Programme of Research and Development on
Advanced Materials for Transportation Applications (IA-AMT)
Annex IX Model based design of tribological coating systems
Covering the period: June 5, 2012 to Dec. 31, 2012
1. Title of Annex: Model based design of tribological coating systems
2. Annex Participants
Finland:
Australia:
US:
Israel:
China:
China:
UK:

Led by Dr. Kenneth Holmberg, VTT, Finland (Chair)
Led by Dr. Gwidon Stachowiak, University of Western Australia, Australia
Led by Dr. Stephen Hsu, George Washington University, USA
Led by Dr. Izhak Etsion, Technion, Israel
Led by Dr. Junyan Zhang, State Key Lab of Solid Lubrication, Lanzhou, China
Led by Dr. Tianmin Shao, State Key Lab of Tribology at Tsinghua Univ., China
Led by Dr. Mark Gee, National Physical Laboratory, UK

Within each participating country, the lead institute is working with other cooperating institutes,
universities, and industrial companies on developing tribological technologies in relation to
coated and uncoated surfaces. Each country also has a specific technical focus within the scope
of this activity: Finland is focusing on coated surface microstructural material modeling and
wear modeling; Australia is focusing on characterization and modeling of surface topographies;
US is focusing on surface design aspects; China is focusing on surface characterization,
tribological assessment and coating technology; Israel is focusing on modeling based theoretical
tribological techniques and surface assessment; and UK is focusing on surface characterization
and tribological assessment on nano- and micro-level.
3. Annex Objectives
The objective of this Annex is to conduct cooperative research and development on
friction reduction and tribological component lifetime control technology in road
transportation vehicles such as cars, trucks, busses etc. The aim is to study and develop
advanced computational surface design methods including: surface characterisation;
computational modelling and simulation; empirical validation and testing techniques; and
parametric optimisation. The aim is to develop and demonstrate new methods and
techniques and exchange information among participants.
4. Significance and Impacts
This Annex was approved by the IEA AMT Executive Committee meeting in Hamilton 5.6.2012
and the extension of the AMT implementing agreement was approved by EUWP in September
2012. The Annex activity is thus at the starting up phase and no impact so far.

5. Technical Progress and accomplishments for the reporting period
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After the approval of the extension of the AMT implementing agreement the partners
communicated about kick-off annex activities and planned to have a first annex meeting in
December 2013 in Perth, Australia in connection with the Executive Committee meeting.
According to the plan will the planned milestones and deliverables be negotiated, adjusted and
confirmed at this first meeting.
At the meeting it was agreed to start the activity according to plan with a first work package.
The objective of this is to demonstrate a new integrated computational model based approach to
tribological optimisation of a coated surface. Advanced surface and material structural models of
diamond-like carbon (DLC) coated surfaces on micro scale are used for sliding contact stress, strain,
friction and wear simulation. The results are validated by empirical micro scratch and micro pin-ondisk testing. The workflow of this work is as illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Workflow and interaction between Tasks
The partners from Finland, US and Australia present at the meeting in Perth agreed about the
next steps in the work. It was agreed to accept the offer of City University of Hong Kong
represented by Dr. Lawrence Li to provide the annex with deposition of advanced diamond-like
carbon coatings and their characterization for further investigation, modeling and tribological
simulation. The schedule for this work package is to have a draft report ready by the end of the
year 2013. The scales and interactions forming the frame for the surface topography and
microstructural surface material modeling and simulation are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Scales and interactions in surface and materials modelling

6. Exchange of Information during the reporting period
The communication at this first starting up stage of the annex has been mainly regarding
planning the first actions and agreement about how to arrange the work.
7. Technical Objectives
Is the project meeting the technical objectives as outlined in the Annex plan?
Yes, the project is meeting the technical objectives as described in the Annex plan.
8. Changes to Annex scope or objective
The Annex scope and objective remain the same.
9. Reference cited in the report/Publications
No publications yet.
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